Bedpan Liner and Disposable Support

Instructions For Use

1. Place bedpan liner into disposable support, ensuring support pillars are aligned.

2. Ensure profiling bed is adjusted no higher than a 30° angle to ensure comfortable toileting.

3. Gently roll patient onto their side. A second nurse may be required dependant on the patient condition. (please refer to local policy).

4. Position bedpan liner against patients posterior, ensuring top of the liner is aligned with patient’s coccyx to ensure comfort. Gently roll patient back onto the bedpan.

5. Ensure bedpan liner is manoeuvred into comfortable position for patient prior to toileting.

6. After toileting, secure the bedpan liner before gently rolling the patient to one side.

7. Carefully remove the bedpan, using the underside grooves to easily grip the disposable support. At this point, the disposable support can be removed and used as a lid if required.

8. Gently roll patient back into their original lying position and dispose of the bedpan liner and disposable support in the pulp disposal unit.

How much does your patient weigh?

1. < 15st. (95kg - 210lbs)
   - Pulp Bedpan + Pulp Support

2. > 15st.
   - Pulp Bedpan + Plastic Support